GOVERNMENT OF TRIPURA
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL OF POLICE
TRIPURA :: AGARTALA

F.RV(47)/PHQ/2018(P-III)

Dated 31/12/2018

Copy for information to:

01 The Dy. IGP- AP (Admn & Trg), Tripura.

02-09. The Superintendents of Police, West/Khowai/Sepahijala/South/Gomati/North/Unakoti/Dhalai, Tripura.


35. The Principal KTDS, Narsingarh, Tripura.

36. The Addl. SP (E-Gov. Cell), PHQ, Agartala, Tripura, to post this in Tripura Police website and also send it to all office concerned through e-mail.

37-41. I/C- GOs/NGOs/TSR/ROI/Gr-D Section, PHQ Tripura.

(Manchak Ipper, IPS)
Asstt. Inspr. Genl.of Police (Hqrs),
For Director General of Tripura,
Tripura, Agartala.
GOVERNMENT OF TRIPURA
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (PERSONNEL & TRAINING) DEPARTMENT

No. F.41(1)-GA(P&T)/14
Dated, Agartala, the 19th December, 2018

NOTIFICATION

WHEREAS; on the basis of the recommendations made in Justice (Retd.) Verma Committee’s report, significant changes have been made in Section 154 and 161 of the Code of Criminal Procedure by the Criminal Law (Amendment) Act, 2013;

AND WHEREAS; keeping in view the above changes in the Code of Criminal Procedure, the Government of Tripura, under the Home Department, has already issued notification, vide No. F.13(56)-PD/16/2699 dated 7th August, 2018 (copy enclosed as Annexure), prescribing 10% reservation in Police Force, at all levels in respect to direct recruitment and it is expedient to make necessary changes in the Tripura Police Service Rules, 1967, in accordance with that Notification;

NOW THEREFORE, In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to Article – 309 of the Constitution of India, the Governor of Tripura in consultation with the Tripura Public Service Commission, makes the following rules further amend the Tripura Police Service Rules, 1967;

1. These rules may be called the “Tripura Police Service (15th Amendment) Rules, 2018”;

   (ii) They shall come into force from the date of their publication in the official gazette.

In the Tripura Police Service Rules, 1967 after Clause (a) of sub-rule 1 of Rule 5, the following new clause (aa) shall be inserted as follows:

“(aa) Horizontal reservation of 10% for women against direct recruitment in the Tripura Police Service Grade – II.”
In the advertisement, minimum number of vacant posts in each category, including the number of posts vacant for women in all categories, as per 10% horizontal reservation in the reserved category and 10% of general reservation in the unreserved category of women, to be specifically mentioned. Simultaneously maximum number of posts available for Male candidates may also be mentioned.

It may be stated here that for calculating 10% of women candidate out of total vacant posts for which advertisement is to be called for, in respect of direct recruitment, if the number of 10% of women candidates comes to a fraction, then it shall be rounded off to the next higher integer.

An illustration of horizontal reservation in reserved category posts and general reservation in unreserved category posts, of 10% for women in respect of direct recruitment in Police Force at all levels is enclosed as Annexure – I.

By order of the Governor,

(Animesh Das)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of Tripura.

Copy to :-

(1) All Departments / Heads of Departments, Govt. of Tripura.
(2) Manager, Tripura Govt. Press, Agartala for publication in the next official gazette.

Copy also to forwarded to :-

The Secretary, Tripura Public Service Commission, Agartala.

(Animesh Das)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of Tripura.
ANNEXURE-I

An illustration of horizontal reservation in reserved category posts and general reservation in un-reserved category posts, of 10% for women in respect of direct recruitment in Police Force at all levels.

Let us assume in case of recruitment of 510 vacant posts by direct recruitment in Police. As per reservation Policy of the Government 31% ST, 17% SC candidates are to be selected. It means that 163.2 ST(i.e. 164) and 81.6(i.e.82) SC candidates are to be selected out of 510 posts. Remaining 264 posts may be filled up by UR candidates. Out of 264 UR candidates, 10% of UR Women candidates will be 27 and this may be minimum and Men will be upto 237. As per horizontal reservation policy, out of 164 ST candidates 10% ST(Women) candidates will be 16.4 which is to be rounded off to 17 i.e. the next higher integer. Out of 82 SC candidates, 10% SC (Women) candidates will be 8.2 i.e. 9.

(A) It may be stated here that in case of recruitment of 510 vacant posts by direct recruitment, by observing 10% horizontal reservation for Women, the minimum Women candidates require to be filled up is 53(UR- 27, ST-17 and SC-9). From the combined merit list if 53 (UR- 27, ST-17 and SC-9) Women candidates get selected, then there is no requirement of 10% horizontal reservation for Women. But in case the minimum requirement (UR- 27, ST-17 and SC-9) Women candidates could not be filled up from the combined merit list for respective category, then 10% horizontal reservation is to be applied for filling up the required vacant posts by Women candidates from such category.

(B) In respect of filling up of UR candidates initially the list will be prepared from the combined merit list of all categories. In case of 264 UR candidates, the list is to be prepared on the basis of combined merit list. As per 10% reservation for Women, 27 UR posts are to be filled up by UR Women candidates. In case, 5 UR Women candidates have been selected from the combined merit list then the shortfall of 22 UR Women candidates is to be filled up from the UR Women merit list, excluding 22 Male candidates already enlisted at the bottom of the combined merit list who are otherwise more meritorious than those women. Remaining 237 UR Male candidates will be selected from the combined merit list (Men & Women) of all categories.
(C) In respect of filling up of ST candidates initially the list will be prepared from the ST(Men & Women) merit list. In case of 164 ST candidates, the list is to be prepared on the basis of ST(Men & Women) merit list. As per 10% reservation for Women, 17 ST posts are to be filled up by ST Women candidates. In case, 5 ST Women candidates have been selected from the ST(Men & Women) merit list then the shortfall of 12 ST Women candidates is to be filled up from the ST Women merit list, excluding 12 ST Male candidates already enlisted in the ST(Men & Women) merit list who are otherwise more meritorious than those women. Remaining 147 ST Male candidates will be selected from the ST(Men & Women) merit list.

(D) In respect of filling up of SC candidates initially the list will be prepared from the SC(Men & Women) merit list. In case of 82 SC candidates, the list is to be prepared on the basis of SC(Men & Women) merit list. As per 10% reservation for Women, 9 SC posts are to be filled up by SC Women candidates. In case, 5 SC Women candidates have been selected from the SC(Men & Women) merit list then the shortfall of 4 SC Women candidates is to be filled up from the SC Women merit list, excluding 4 SC Male candidates already enlisted at the bottom of the SC(Men & Women) merit list who are otherwise more meritorious than those women. Remaining 73 SC Male candidates will be selected from the SC (Men & Women) merit list.

'

Prepared

PHD, West Trincomalee

To the Director General of Police